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Darrell’s Deliberations
Cdr Darrell Sausser, SN

   

     

XO Debbie Neal,          March 2016

                                          After many many months of searching, conversations, telephone calls, emails, we now have a
    nominee for the position of  Arrowhead’s 2016 Commander. Lets give a big congratulation to Tony 
Wiley.  Joining him on the new bridge will be Brett Nunnally in the Executive Officer position.  Since they were not on the Ar-
rowhead slate that was publicized in the December  LOG per the by-laws requirement, they must be nominated at the Change 
of Watch meeting on March 16th. Then the entire slate may be voted on.  

Our installing officer will be Llad Phillips, the current DXO of district 13. Llad comes to us from the Santa Barbara area, a 
really long drive for him.  Just last night I learned that he lost  his wife on Feb 15.  I called this morning and offered our con-
dolences.  I’m sure that he would appreciate any condolences from Arrowhead members.  He did assure me that he will be our 
installing officer on our COW, March 16th.

Meanwhile, life goes on around the plantation.  With less boating being done in the winter it’s time to catchup on chores around 
the house.  Trees are getting trimmed, fortunately not all 380 in our forest have to be done at the same time.  Along with that 
of course is the routine maintenance on ESCAPADE.  As any boat owner knows, routine maintenance is a continuing task 
throughout the year.  

It is so nice to know that Arrowhead continues it’s long existence now that we have a complete bridge.  However, there are 
plenty of empty slots to be filled in the Org Chart.  Tony will be calling many of the members to join in with running an active 
squadron.  A joint bridge meeitng was held Monday 2/29 at Tony/s Scuba shop on La Cadena,  We need to develop plans for 
the entire year, from new ways to conduct  meetings, to both land and water cruises.  Now is the time to consider new ideas.that 
may streamline the operational details of the squadron, and have more fun activities during the year.  Any input from a member 
is welcomed.  Call Brett or Tony with  your constructive ideas for 2016.  Become an active member - ideas are welcomed by 
bridge members.  As has been said many times - we get much more from an organization when we put in time and effort to the 
organization.  And many thanks to those who continue to invest so much time and effort into the squadron.

        Darrell

New idea for planning Arrowhead Events
In the past, we have had one person appointed to be the activities person for the entire year. At the last meeting, I presented an 
idea to have a different person or persons plan a single activity or event rather than being responsible for many activities for 
an entire year. Perhaps we could have one activity each month. Ideally, people would volunteer to plan an event. Or we might 
even give you a call and ask you to plan an activity for a particular month. These could be a one day event, one evening event, 
or an entire weekend event. Maybe someone even has an idea for a multi day cruise. We look forward to hearing your ideas for 
a fun event. Some ideas that come to mind might include a dinner out at a restaurant you choose or a weekend car trip to Santa 
Barbara. This latter idea was first suggested by Jan Freeman. Those with boats might want to plan a trip to Marina Del Rey. 
How about a trip to Lake Mojave?

The sky is the limit on what activities could be planned. For the month you are in charge, we would want you to plan the event, 
write up a description of the event for the Log, call people to generate interest and keep folks informed about the status of the 
event. Sound like a lot of work? Just remember, it would only be for one single event. Then someone else would be in charge for 
the next month. Your event could be planning a Log Bending party. It could be planning a trip to Las Vegas. Use your imagina-
tion. It would be nice to have a mix of land and water activities since not everyone has a boat. Some folks may prefer a one day 
event while others may prefer a multi day event. Again, use your imagination! Volunteer now!
       XO Debbie
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Letters to the Editor - - -
Here’s where your helpful and constructive ideas could be 
exposed to the light of day.  Especially now with no Com-
mander candidate for 2016 .  It is only 3 weeks to our Change 
of Watch.       
    Darrell Sausser, SN
   Log Editor, P/C, Cdr, etc
        

SKIPPER BOB’S
FAMOUS (almost) 

CUISINE
SOBA WITH MISO GLAZED EGGPLANT
 Just to show that we are not prejudiced,
 a treat for the vegetarians in the club
YOU WILL NEED:

2 cloves Garlic crushed

some sliced green onions and sesame seeds for garnish
1. prepare outdoor grill for direct grilling on medium
    Sprinkle eggplant slices with 1/2 tsp salt. Arrange between          
    layers of paper towels and let  stand 15 minutes.
2. Meanwhile stack two 24 inch long sheets of aluminum               
    foil  place beans on 1/2 of the foil and toss with 2 Tsp of                                                      
    the sesame oil. fold other half over and crimp the edges.      
    Grill 16 minutes. turning over once. set aside
3. cook soba noodles as directed on package. drain and rinse   
    with cold water, drain again and set aside
4. In a large bowl, whisk miso, sugar, vinegar and soy sauce,      
    garlic, ginger and remaining 3 TBS of sesame oil. and 2       
    Tbs water.  Firmly press liquid from eggplant with dry
     paper towels. brush eggplant with some miso mixture.          
    (reserve remaining) grill eggplant covered 8 to 10 
    minutes or until just tender. turning over once.  cut into                                                                                                                                                   
    bite size pieces. 
5. Toss Soba, green beans, and eggplant with miso in a bowl 
serve on spinach and garnish with onions and sesame.
    Makes 4 servings 

     

Special Report 
by P/C John Walker

Arrowhead Sail and Power Squadron is supporting Sgt. San-
tiago Bravo in his foundation.

Here is the latest from Sgt. Bravo Foundation. This is a man 
who is assisting returning servicemen in their adjustment to a 
more normal life -

Sgt. Bravo is really making a lot of exciting contacts in the 
automobile and sports world.

Tony Schumacher, eight time world drag racing champion, has 
become a member of the Bravo foundation steering commit-
tee and has introduced him to many interesting racers. Bravo 
actually met Schumacher at a coming home party on his return 
from Iraq.

Sgt. Bravo has been able to introduce returning veterans to 
“fishing for therapy” and looks forward to going fishing with 
us.

Sgt. Bravo is in the process of developing a wine named “Vet-
eran Vine” which will be available in yacht clubs which will 
also provide funding for his foundation.

His foundation will be included in a fishing outing called “He-
roes On The Water” on April 17 th sponsored by the American 
Legion Yacht Club.

Huntington Beach is sponsoring 5k fun- run-walk March 12 th 
supporting the Marines and the Bravo Foundation.

This has all happened in the last month.  Hopefully, we will 
see him at one of our dinner meetings.

In his spare time Santiago is also writing a book of poems 
which addresses the thoughts and feelings of returning veter-
ans.

Here are pictures of Sgt. Bravo with John Paul DeJoria, owner 
of Patron Tequila holding a coin commemorating the capture 
of Sadam Hussain.
    P/C John Walker, SN 
(Picture on Page  5)



Educational Department 
Report  

March 2016     
 Submitted by  

Lt/C Ronnie Mann, JN
March, 2016
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Come for the Boating Education… Stay for the Friends℠
 

Thank you to our members who said they would facilitate a course for Arrowhead.  Even though we are a small squadron we do 
have a group who are willing to help us stay active and share their passion for boating with the public and our members. 

Get a Head Start on Summer Boating!  These classes will be held at the Izaak Walton Building in
Fairmont Park. The address is 2710 Dexter Drive, Riverside, CA 92501.  The building is located across from the golf course 
clubhouse.

The Weather Course is in progress with four students

The Seamanship Course is scheduled to start May12, 2016 to July 14, 2016 for 10 weeks from 7 PM to 9PM. Cost of materials 
is $75.00. Note the date change.

The dates for the Piloting Course are Sept 22, Sept 29, Oct 6, Oct 13, Oct 20, Oct 27, Nov 3, Nov 10, Nov 17, and Dec 1, 2016. 
Price TBD
 
To register for a class contact me at my email address gr8thounds@earthlink.net or call me either at the house (951) 689-2105 
or on my cell at (909) 223-6976.

As you can see the education department is busy trying to meet the educational needs of boaters.  Help us to reach boaters you 
know who may not be members.

In addition to our face to face classroom settings, national also has online courses and seminars available.  Here is the website 
http://www.usps.org/edonline/

Promoting our courses has been a team effort. Thank you to our members who have participated in the USPS courses Arrowhead 
has offered.

       Ronnie Mann
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Proposed Slate of officers 2016, Arrowhead SPS
NOTE:Tony Wiley will be our 2016 Commander,  Brett 
Nunnally will be our 2016 Executive Officer.
Vincent Fenty will be on the 2016 Executive Committee  
Nominees must be submitted at the Change of Watch 
on March 16th.
Commander:``open __________________________(Wiley)
Executive   officer:    open  __________________(Nunnally)
Administrative officer:  P/C John Brewington 
Squadron Education Officer:  P/D/C Ronnie Mann
Secretary: P /C Jerry Ervin
Treasurer:  P/D/C Mike Mann
 Executive Committee
 Jr/P/C Darrell Sausser 
 Arnold Rowe
 Pat Rogers
 Bob Cozad
 Open  _______________________________(Fenty)

	 Boat	Operators	certificate
On January 1, 2018, a seven-year phase-in of the California Vessel Operator Card (CVOC) requirements will begin.  See below 
for the phase-in schedule.  By 2017, the California St ate Parks Division of Boating and Waterways *SBW) will begin issuing the 
CVOC to boaters operating motorized recreational vessels on California waterways who can show proof of passing an appreoved 
vessel operator examination.

The new law (SB941)promotes boating safety education for California boat operators.  Once issued, the CVOC remains valid 
for the boat operator’s lifetime. 

Where can boaters take exams?
Boaters will be able to choose to take approved boating safety courses or challenge exams online, in the classroom or through 
home study To learn more and for a list of exemptions visit www.dbw.parks,ca,gaov/CVOC.

How will the CVOC be phased in?
January 1, 2018   Persons 20 years of age or younger
January 1, 2019  Persons 25 years of age or younger
January 1, 2020  Persons 35 years of age or younger

January 1 2021  Persons 40 years of age or younger
January 1 2022  Persons 45 years of age or younger
January 1 2023  Persons 50 years of age or younger
Juanary 1 2024  Persons 60 years of age or younger

picture from John Walkers story on page 3

Sgt Bravo on left,  John Deloria - owner of “patron 
Tequilla” on right.



SAFETY ON THE WATER

Arnold Rowe, AP, Webmaster and Safety Officer
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STOP THAT LEAK! 
   ALL YOU EVER WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT BEDDING COMPOUNDS

Modern chemistry has presented us with new choices of sealants for everything, including the kitchen sink.
The trick is to choose the right one. Some sealants get hard enough to sand or drill, and others stay supple. Some will stick to 
anything; others pull away from glass and certain plastics. Some will writhe and stretch as your boat “works.” Others crack. And 
some, designed for household use, won’t hold up in the harsh heat, cold, wind, and ultraviolet light your boat is subject to.
There are six major sealant types, all with special uses. Read the labels to be sure, but a good marine sealant should perform as 
follows:
Bedding Compounds.  Many boat builders still use bedding compounds such as Interlux 214 for bedding deck hardware, cleats, 
pad eyes, flanges and more. The surface of this bedding compound hardens to allow painting, but stays flexible underneath the 
surface to provide a flexible waterproof seal. Bedding compounds will tend to dry out over time and hardware will need to be 
re-bedded.

(1) Silicones  Sticks to almost everything including glass, electrical insulation, and most metals. Ideal insulator and waterproof 
for wiring including trailer wiring, windshields and ports, and emergency gaskets in applications where temperatures don’t ex-
ceed 400 degrees F. Don’t use with polypropylene, under water, or in areas where you want to sand and paint. Not as good as 
polysulfide in areas that take a lot of twisting, compression, contraction, and expansion. They are generally safe to use with most 
plastic glazing, including Lexan and acrylic (Plexiglas).

(2) Polysulfides  can be used above and below the waterline. They can take up to 25 percent stretching, twisting, and expansion 
and will bond difficult surfaces including oily woods, aluminum, and glass. (Read directions for possible surface preparation 
steps.) Can be sanded and painted. Available in liquid form to ease filling of hairline cracks. Drawback: takes up to 10 days to 
cure in a humid climate; longer in dry climate. If you’re not counting on it as water proofer, you can launch the boat right after 
caulking because water speeds curing time. Other caulks cure faster.

(3) Polyurethane  Polyurethane sealants and adhesives have grown in popularity and are preferred by boat builders for projects 
like sealing hull-to-deck joints and installing through-hulls. The long-chain molecules that crosslink in the curing process include 
isocyanate resin that reacts with moisture to form a flexible solid. These highly adhesive polymers offer both excellent surface 
grip and desirable gap-filling characteristics. There are numerous formulations that lead to products with different cure rates, 
elongation characteristics, and tensile strength.

(4) Polyether-Based Caulks  These are the newest genre of ultra flexible gap-filling adhesive/sealants, and their cure is dramati-
cally accelerated by a more reactive methyl silyl-enhanced reaction with water vapor that causes polyether products to skin cure 
faster than silicone and deep cure much quicker than polyurethanes. Their lack of solvents eliminates odor and minimizes shrink-
age-based skin stress. They have very favorable stretch capacity and good resistance to ultraviolet rays and weathering.
(5) Butyls  Cure fast, stick well, can be used on polypropylene where polysulfide cannot. Not sandable, but can be painted. Easy 
to apply, and cures to supple rubber.
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Over the years, the Log Bending Party has been a delightful 
way to prepare the LOG for mailing, enjoy a potluck meal, and 
enjoy lots of comaraderie with fellow Arrowheads.  It is imper-
ative that an LBP host know that you will attend,The host will 
inform you which dish you should bring.  The host will specify 
day and time for the LBP.
Jan  30  Host: your name here
Feb ?
March ?
April ?
May?
June?
July?
Aug?
Sept?
Oct?
Nov?

Meetings are normally on the 2nd 
Wednesday  

evening of the month:  
Note:The next dinner/meeting 

is is our 
CHANGE OF WATCH

Dinner reservations for the Elks Lodge 
are required.  

Please make your ANNUAL MEETING 
dinner reservations 

by Sunday February 7th,
Contact XO Debbie Neal, 

by phone or email to make your 
reservation.

XO Neal, call 
951-990-1816, or email 

bicycledebbie@gmail.com

++    note  ++
CHANGE OF WATCH is moved to 
March 16th, San Bernardino Elks

Lodge Lodge, 6:00 pm.

  VSC
 VSC CORNER
I have this season’s supply of VSC decals ready for distri-
bution to our dwindling number of Vessel Examiners.  
Hopefully I’ll get Bob Cozad’s status straightened out be-
fore the boating season officially begins. 
Pat Rogers, VSC Chair       PS: (Still no word on Bob 
Cozad’s status.)

Executive Board Meeting Information
Location: Elks Lodge- San Bernardino
meeting prior to dinner/meeting
Minutes of the Executive and General Meetings
are available at  the general meeting

General Dinner meeting information
Happy Hour at 1830
Dinner & Meeting/program at 1915
Dinner cost $23.00, Veggie $17.00
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District 13 Spring Conference 
Hosted by Santa Barbara Sail & Power Squadron 

Grand Vista Hotel ~ Simi Valley, California 
April 1-3, 2016 

Grand Raffle Prize Drawing 
YOU DO NOT NEED TO BE PRESENT TO WIN! 

Two-Night, Three-Day, Mini-Vacation Package for Two in Santa Barbara!Your own Private Casita at the 
Eagle Inn, just two blocks from the Beach, with Spa Tub, Fireplace and 
Balcony; Breakfast included. ALSO, your choice of Dinner for Two at one of three great restaurants: the Fish 
House on Cabrillo or the Santa Barbara Shellfish Company on Stearns Wharf—both within walking distance 
— or the Boathouse at Hendry’s Beach, within driving distance. At Santa Barbara Sailing Center you’ll choose 
a Whale Watching Trip or Sunset Cruise or Stand Up Paddling or Kayaking. PLUS, you will take a 90-minute 
Sea and Land Tour on the Santa Barbara Land Shark AND a Butterfly Beach Segway Tour. 
Some Restrictions may apply. 
Tickets $10 each — 10-Ticket Maximum Per Person — only 150 Tickets will be sold! 

 
FILL OUT FORM AND SEND WITH CHECK TO ADDRESS BELOW FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN 
THIS FABULOUS RAFFLE PRIZE!! 
NAME ________________________________________________________________________________
___________________ 
MAILING ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________________
_____________________ 
PHONE ________________________________ EMAIL ADDRESS ______________________________
__________________ 
Make Check Payable to Santa Barbara Sail and Power Squadron 
Mail this Ticket Stub to: Tom Koch, 7940 Winchester Circle, Goleta, CA 93117-1063 

United States Power Squadrons®



For boating education  and boating fun,  be sure to check out -
www.arrowheadsquadron.org

March 16 Note Change of date: Arrowhead Change of Watch, Location: San Bernardino Elks Lodge 
   Outgoing Cdr Darrell Sausser & incoming Cdr  Tony Wiley
- - - - - - - - -
April 14 Dinner/meeting NOTE: new location - The Castle Restaurant,   Cdr Tony Wiley  951-201-9689
    287 W. La Cadena Dr, Riverside tel)951-683-7593    
April 20 Copy deadline for LOG articles        P/C Darrell Sausser, SN 951-780-2694
- - - - - - - -
May  11 Dinner/meeting NOTE: new location - Cactus Cantina,      Cdr Tony Wiley  951-201-9689
   Mission Grove shopping Center, Allessandro & Trautwein
May 20``` Copy Deadline for LOG articles        P/C Darrell Sausser, SN 951-780-2694    
- - - - - - - -  
June 8  Dinner /Meeting,  location: San Bernardino Elks Club    Cdr Tony Wiley  951-201-9689
  
June 20  Copy Deadline for LOG articles        P/C Darrell Sausser, SN 951-780-2694 

2016 - - - - - COMING EVENTS - - - - - 2016


